
1.What is Ms. Stone being accused of?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. Why did Louis receive two tickets for King Liar?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. What does Gabbi Stone claim about her accusation?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. Why are the tip sheets red?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

5. Why does Jessica buy Yankee Match tickets for Harvey and Louis?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

6. Why is Rachel mad at Mike?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Match the columns according to the meaning of the words:
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6. 

5. 

(        )  cultivate; the process of caring

(        )  

(        )  (        )  poorly done

(        )  to alarm

(        )  misconduct; wrongdoing

(        )  to complain; to cry

(        )  bad

Tainted1.

2. Rattle

3. Nurture

4. whine 

5. Malfeasance

6. shoddy



1. What is Ms. Stone being accused of?
She is being accused of buying $10 million in stock illegally. 

2. Why did Louis receive two tickets for King Liar?
It’s a reward for his excellent job of bringing new clients to the firm and increasing the profit.

3. What does Gabbi Stone claim about her accusation?
She says she had a different sheet on the day she bought Lunardi.

4. Why are the tip sheets red?
So they can’t be copied.

5. Why does Jessica buy Yankee Match tickets for Harvey and Louis?
So they can manage well their relationship at work.

6. Why is Rachel mad at Mike?
Because she thinks Mike only helped her to cover for helping her friend.

Match the columns according to the meaning of the words:
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6. 

5. 

(    3    )  cultivate; the process of caring

(        )  

(        )  (    6    )  poorly done

(    2    )  to alarm

(    5    )  misconduct; wrongdoing

(    4    )  to complain; to cry

(    1    )  bad

Tainted1.

2. Rattle

3. Nurture

4. Whine 

5. Malfeasance

6. shoddy


